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E d i t o r i Ea d
l itorial
Milestones

I

cannot help but feel that life
flows from one milestone to
another. With passing years these
milestones perhaps change colour,
size or significance. In God’s family there are three very important
milestones: Easter, Thanksgiving and
Christmas. During these holidays it
seems that everyone comes alive: various programs are prepared, concerts are put together
and services focus on concrete themes.
Thanksgiving has just passed. The very meaning
of the word for this holiday unveils its essence. Even
though the date on which Thanksgiving is celebrated
varies between congregations or states, one thing
remains the same: to give thanks to Him who cares
about people in many different ways. Yes, people
must stop and focus their attention on their gratitude
toward Omnipotence himself, just as did the pioneers
in North America who sought a place where they
could freely worship their Lord and Saviour. Surely we
are familiar with the history of Thanksgiving, whose
origins are recorded as early as the sixteenth century.
We celebrate Easter and Christmas holidays
according to dates set on the calendar. While Easter’s
date moves from year to year, Christmas is always celebrated on December 25th. This date was determined
sometime in the mid 4th century A.D. Christmas is a
holiday celebrating Jesus Christ’s first coming to the
earth. Four Sundays before December 25th are Advent
Sundays, that is, the period of anticipating the first
coming. Advent is connected to Thanksgiving. After
expressing gratitude for all our blessings and gifts, we
are given the most important gift of all—the Lord
Jesus Christ, the Saviour. Advent allows us a period
of inner preparation. Each Advent Sunday also has its
own name: hope, love, joy and peace.
My wish for all you readers of Glorious Hope is
that while you are reading these pages, you are filled
with hope about meeting the Saviour; that God’s
love would motivate you to love your neighbours and
everyone in your environment; that joy in your salvation would fill your heart and that God’s peace would
radiate through you from within.
“In this the love of God was manifested toward us,
that God has sent his only begotten Son into the world,
that we might live through him.” 1 John 4:9
Editor-in-Chief Natasha Laurinc
Translated by Elizabeth Jane Fields
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Mezník

N

emohu se ubránit pocitu, že život
plyne od jednoho mezníku k
druhému. V průběhu let mezníky
mění barvu, možná i velikost a význam. Ve
společenství Boží rodiny to jsou tři velmi
důležité mezníky: Velikonoce, díkůvzdání a
Vánoce. Kolem těchto svátků jakoby ožilo
celé společenství. Připravují se různé programy, pořádají se koncerty a bohoslužby se
úzce soustřeďují na konkrétní téma.
Díkůvzdání právě doznívá. Samotný
význam slova odkrývá podstatu tohoto
svátku. I když datum oslav díkůvzdání se v
každém obecenství či státech různí, jedno
je společné: vzdát díky Tomu, kdo o člověka dbá v mnoha směrech. Ano, člověk
se musí zastavit a pozornost soustředit na
svou vděčnost Všemohoucímu. Tak, jak to
učinili příchozí do Severní Ameriky, hledající místo, kde by mohli svobodně vyznávat
svého Pána a Spasitele. Jistě známe historii
dne díkůvzdání, jehož počátky jsou zaznamenány již v 16. století.
Velikonoční a vánoční svátky slavíme
podle označení v kalendáři. Zatímco Velikonoce jsou svátky pohyblivé, Vánoce se slaví
25. prosince. Toto ustanovení pochází někdy
z poloviny 4. století. Vánoce jsou oslavou
prvního příchodu Ježíše Krista na tento svět.
Čtyři neděle před 25. prosincem jsou nedělemi adventními, tedy období očekávání
příchodu. Advent navazuje na díkůvzdání.
Po vyjádření díků za všechny dary, které
máme, přichází ten největší dar – Pán Ježíš
Kristus, Spasitel. Období očekávání nám
umožňuje se vnitřně připravit. Jednotlivé
adventní neděle mají také své pojmenování:
naděje, láska, radost a pokoj.
Přeji čtenářům Slavné naděje, aby při
pročítání těchto stránek je plnila naděje
na setkání se Spasitelem; aby je láska Boží
motivovala milovat bližní za všech okolností;
aby radost ze spasení naplňovala jejich srdce
a Boží pokoj vyzařoval z tváří.
„V tom se projevila Boží láska k nám, že
svého Syna, toho jednorozeného, poslal Bůh na
svět, abychom skrze něj získali život.“
(1. Jan 4;9)
Nataša Laurincová, šéfredaktorka
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From the President
“But when the time had fully come, God sent
his Son…”
Galatians 4:4
ave you thought about the timeliness of Christ’s coming? It was
not a random, haphazard event.
It wasn’t a spur-of-the-moment thing, like
someone’s arrival on a whim—“Oh I was
passing by and it just popped into my head to
drop in.”
No, Jesus’ coming was a divinely
appointed intersection, when the conditions
were right, when all was ready, when the time had fully come.
God had planned and prepared for it from before the earth’s
beginning. Before the “Big Bang,” the small cry of God’s Son,
marking His arrival on earth, was written in the cosmic schedule. Eons passed, the stars were born, mountains rose, empires
passed. Then a young couple by Caesar’s command to Bethlehem rode. All was ready. God would act to redeem the night.
The timing of events, the coinciding of different parts,
reveals wisdom, planning, intention. “Do two walk together,”
the Lord asks in Amos 3:3, “unless they have agreed to do so?”
The coming of another Christmas also has its elements of
kairos (the right or opportune moment) for God’s people.
Christ’s silent coming into the world continues; His infiltration and subversion of a twisted, broken world goes forward
one heart at a time. We are invited during this holy season
to see beyond twinkling lights, crackling fires and moon-lit
fields of snow (as lovely as these are) and to discern the soulshaking, ground-shifting, eternity-shaping action quietly proceeding in the background. Emmanuel—God with us—has
come, or as Mrs. Beaver so wonderfully puts it in C.S. Lewis’
classic tale, The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe, “Aslan is on
the move.”
In this story the great and powerful lion, Aslan, is a figure
for Christ. He returns to the land of Narnia which has long
been under the spell of a wicked queen whose reign is marked
by perpetual winter. Before He is sighted, however, there are
signs of thaw. Snow is melting. Winter is waning. Spring is
coming. It is then that Mrs. Beaver says knowingly: “Aslan is
on the move.”
Christmas happily calls us to discern the signs of Aslan on
the move. How wonderful this is, but that is not all. People
numbed and shivering on still barren and frigid landscapes
need us to be signs of Aslan on the move. May this Christmas
see us both announcing and showing through actions undeniable that Jesus has come.
A glad and jubilant Christmas to all,

“Když se však čas naplnil, Bůh poslal
svého Syna…“
Galatským 4:4
řemýšleli jste někdy nad
načasováním Kristova příchodu? Nebyla to čirá
náhodna. Ani namátková návštěva:
“Šel jsem tak kolem a napadlo mne,
že bych se mohl zastavit.”
Ne, Ježíšův příchod byl předpověděným, stanoveným průsečíkem, kdy za příhodných podmínek
došlo k naplnění času. Pán Bůh vše naplánoval a
připravil ještě před ustanovením světa. Před “velkým třeskem” bylo ve vesmírném harmonogramu
zaznamenáno zaplakání Božího Syna, ohlašující
Jeho příchod na svět. Věky přešly, hvězdy se zrodily,
hory povstaly, říše pominuly. Potom, na Cézarův
rozkaz, mladí manželé jeli do Betléma. Všechno
bylo připraveno. Bůh osvobodí od temnoty.
O moudrosti, plánování a záměru svědčí souhra
různých událostí. “Mohou snad jít dva společně,” ptá
se Hospodin u Amose 3;3, “když nejsou ve shodě?”
Pro Boží lid má další příchod Vánoc své prvky v
kairos (pravá nebo příhodná chvíle). Kristův tichý
příchod na svět pokračuje; Jeho proniknutí a podvrácení překrouceného, narušeného světa jde od
srdce k srdci. Jsme pozváni v této posvátné době
pohlédnout po za mihotavá světla, praskající ohňe
a měsíčním svitem ozářené sněhové pláně (ve vší své
kráse) a rozeznat události tiše probíhající v pozadí,
jež rozechvívají duši, posouvají zemi a formují věčnost. Emanuel – Bůh s námi – přišel; nebo jako
pan Beaver krásně vyjádřil v C. S. Lewisově příběhu
Lev, čarodějnice a roucho: “Aslan se pohnul”.
V tomto příběhu představuje Aslan, mocný a
silný lev, Krista. Vraci se do země Narnie, která byla
dlouho prokletá zlou královnou, jejíž království se
vyznačovalo věčnou zimou. Dříve, než byl spatřen,
došlo k tání. Sníh se rozpouští. Zima mizí. Přichází
jaro. To je tehdy, kdy pan Beaver s jistotou říká:
“Aslan se pohnul.”
K rozeznání znamení Aslanova příchodu jsou
nám Vánoce radostnou výzvou. Jak je to úžasné,
ale to není všechno. Znecitlivělí a třesoucí se lidé,
v pusté a chladné krajině, nás potřebují ke zvěsti
Aslanova příchodu.
Šťastné a veselé Vánoce,

Stan Mantle

Stan Mantle
přeložila Nataša Laurincová
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From the Executive Secretary

T

he mid-year meeting for the
General Board of the Czechoslovak Baptist Convention
was held on Saturday November 2,
2013. The meeting was hosted by
Grace Baptist Church in Windsor,
Ontario. 15 members and 7 guests
were in attendance.
We are very grateful to Grace
Baptist Church for hosting the midyear meeting for the second time in three years. At the same
time, it was a privilege to share the joy and the excitement
over the re-opening of their newly renovated sanctuary. Just
days after hosting the Easter celebrations, a fire which started
in the crawl space beneath the platform in the sanctuary did
significant damage . The restoration project lasting more than
six months was finally completed in October. The first service
in the restored and renovated sanctuary was held on Sun. Oct.
20.
For the full report on the restoration project, please check
the report on the page 15.
We are happy to report that the meeting of the General
Board was very productive and the planning of the 105th
Annual Convention is underway. The theme chosen for the
next convention is:
Gospel Transformations ( II Corinthians 3:18)
• Thursday, July 10—An Outcast Restored (Luke 19:1–10)

• Friday, July 11 Once I was blind, but now I see
(John 9:1–7, 13–15, 24–25, 39)
• Saturday, July 12—Answering God’s Call–Crossing New
Thresholds (Acts 10:1–20)
• Sunday, July 13—Scattered Bones Brought to Life
(Ezekiel 37:1–10)
As in the previous two years, Allegheny College in Meadville Pennsylvania will host the convention, July 10–13, 2014.
As the part of the convention, we are planning the TWK
reunion. It is the reunion of the Toronto, Windsor and Kingsville youth from the 90’s. The focal point of the reunion will
be the traditional outdoor picnic scheduled for Saturday afternoon. All delegates of the convention are invited to this celebration hosted by focusing on the youth of TWK.
We encourage you to check the upcoming issues of
Glorious Hope, as well as our web site www.czskbc.org for
future updates. You can also visit the reunion web site at
www.twk2014.org or www.facebook/TWK2014
We hope that you will mark your calendar and join us, as
the convention gathers for the 105th time and remembers the
TWK youth.
In His service,

Darko Siracki
I, therefore… beseech you to walk worthy of the calling with which you
were called. Ephesians 4:1

The mid-year meeting
November 2, 2013

G r a c e B a p t i s t C h u r c h i n Wi n d s o r, O n t a r i o
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Appointed
To Bear Fruit
Stan Mantle
John 15:9–17

T

he disciples had been on the way with
Jesus for three years. He had chosen
them as it says in Mark 3:14 that they
might be with him. And they had been
with Him all along the way. They had listened
to His incomparable teaching, seen His mighty
deeds, winced at His confrontations with the religious leaders, and rejoiced as, sent out on mission
by Jesus, they experienced God’s power working
through them. Something amazing was happening in their day and they knew it centred around
Jesus. In fact, they had come to believe that He
was the long-awaited Messiah. “The time has
come” Jesus proclaimed,
“The kingdom of God is near. Repent and believe
the Good News.” (Mark 1:15)
Repeatedly He talked about the Kingdom,
and He had sent them out to preach the Kingdom of God and to heal the sick. Yes, they were
on the way with Jesus to something amazing and
exciting.
At the same time there was something a little
unnerving about being with Him. A little prick,
a check, a certain foreboding was never far away,
brought to the surface by the strange, incomprehensible things He would say. He had been saying them more often lately, things like:
“My children I will be with you only a little longer... Where I am going, you cannot come...”
(John 13:33)
“...anyone who has faith in me will do what I
have been doing. He will do even greater things than
these, because I am going to the Father.”
(John 14:12)
“...I will ask the Father and he will give you
another Counselor to be with you forever – ”
(John 14:16)
“...I will not leave you as orphans; I will come to
you.” (John 14:18)
6

“...I will not speak with you much longer, for the
prince of this world is coming. He has no hold on
me, but the world must learn that I love the Father
and that I do exactly what my Father has commanded me.” “Come now; let us leave.”
(John 14:30–31)
This is the background to the passage in the
Gospel of John before us this morning. This is the
last time He will speak to them before the events of
Gethsemane, the High Priest’s court, Pilate’s palace
and Golgotha quickly come upon them. Here, as
the remaining sand in the hourglass of their time
together quickly ran its course, Jesus shared with
His disciples the essence of His heart for them. Significantly, it had to do with bearing fruit.
He gave them the imagery of a grapevine to
confirm their identity and purpose in the days
ahead when He would no longer physically be
with them. When I am gone, He is telling them,
and doubt and uncertainties arise, when you are not
sure which way to go or even what is true, remember
the nature of the grape vine... remember that
“I am the true vine, and my Father is the gardener... ” (John 15:1)
“I am the vine; you are the branches...”
(John 15:5)
In His last moments with His disciples Jesus
spoke to them about the agriculture and biology
of growing grapes. He spoke of the clearing away
of branches which don’t bear fruit and the pruning of those which do, so they will bear even more
fruit. He pointed out that
“…No branch can bear fruit by itself...”
(John 15:4)
And he clearly stated the inherent purpose and
goal:
“This is to my Father’s glory, that you bear much
fruit, showing yourselves to be my disciples.”
(John 15:8)
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We might wonder at this focus on fruit-bearing at such a critical and emotional time. But we
shouldn’t be surprised at it, for bearing fruit is
how the life of plants is passed from generation to
generation. Jesus’ concern with the fruit-bearing
of His disciples is a concern for the continuation of the spiritual life which was in Him and
through Him, in His disciples, and its passing on
to future generations.
Life is naturally concerned with reproduction, and nature is extravagant in the means she
employs to continue the cycle and bring forth the
next generation. Fruit is not incidental to this
process.
Biologically, fruit isn’t just a tasty by-product,
a happy coincidence for humans and other hungry creatures to enjoy. No, fruit is at the centre
of what the plant is about. Thus, Jesus’ speaking
to His disciples about fruit-bearing as their time
together was drawing to a close makes all the
sense in the world.
After the imagery of the grape vine, in the
next nine verses, which are our text this morning, Jesus explains to His disciples what life in the
vine involves. As those who are also on the way
with Jesus, and have a right and natural concern
for passing the life and light of Christ to the next
generation, we also need to hear what life in the
vine involves.
We will part shortly from the special fellowship of these rich days together. Before we do,
what would Jesus say to us about fruit-bearing? I
believe His words to His first disciples express His
heart and give beloved instruction to our Convention and ourselves its members as well. First,
the Lord says to us
“As the Father has loved me, so have I loved you.
Now remain in my love.” (John 15:9)
The close, intimate relationship between Jesus
and the Father was the basis of Jesus’ power and
fruitfulness. Jesus had said to His disciples earlier:
“Don’t you believe that I am in the Father, and
that the Father is in me? The words I say to you are
not just my own. Rather, it is the Father, living in
me, who is doing his work.” (John 14:10)
A close, intimate relationship between ourselves and Jesus, and through Him the Father,
is the basis of our power and fruitfulness. Jesus
described the close interconnectedness this way.
“Before long, the world will not see me anymore,
but you will see me. Because I live, you also will
live. On that day you will realize that I am in my
      Vol 39, No 5, 13

Father, and you are in me, and I am in you.” (John
14:19–20)
Here are the Designer’s specifications for fruitfulness.
“...I am in my Father, and you are in me, and I
am in you.”
Jesus’ orders as they are about to be physically
parted is to remain in His love.
Many things in life depend on maintaining
a connection. You’re talking on the phone to a
friend or family member, around the block or
on the other side of the country. All of a sudden they are gone, cut-off in mid-sentence. The
connection has been severed and you are rudely
reminded that you can’t talk to people around the
block or around the world without a connection.
A heart muscle is busy doing its critical work of
squeezing blood into the arteries and from there
to all the far regions of the body when suddenly
its own blood supply is cut off. A clot has blocked
the heart muscle’s own crucial life-line of oxygen
and nutrients in the blood from reaching it, and
the muscle not only ceases to contract but it starts
to die. We call it a heart attack, but it comes from
the blockage or breaking of a connection. Hearts
can’t keep beating when the connection to their
own blood supply is cut off.
Christians are busy working together in love
and unity sharing and showing the gospel, growing in Christ-likeness, bearing the fruits of the
spirit–love, joy, peace and... And then the music
fades, growth falls off, unity diminishes, the fruit
is disappointing. Action and movement may
continue, words too may not be in short supply,
but something has changed, a vital connection to
the life and love of Christ is restricted. Christians
can’t bear fruit if they don’t remain in Christ’s
love.
Jesus’ word to His disciples then and now is
to take care to maintain our essential union with
Him. How do we do that? How are we to remain
in His love?
The word remain is not exactly exciting. To
busy lives always on the go, it doesn’t really get
the adrenalin going. “What do you mean, remain?”
we ask. “You mean stop, wait, be still?”
“You’re starting to get it,” a patient Saviour
replies.
We forget that fruit-bearing is contingent on
what or who you are, and who we are is dependent upon Whose we are. The fruit we bear is
determined by what’s on the inside–in the heart
7

of us. What’s on the inside depends upon what we
put there.
“I have hidden your word in my heart that I
might not sin against you.” the psalmist declares in
Psalm 119:11.
Positive uploading to the heart happens by such
activities as singing songs of praise, worship, Christian fellowship, Bible reading, meditation and
prayer, and oh yes–retreat and camp experiences.
Interestingly, a recent study identified Christian
camp experiences as a common factor among
young people who stay in the church. Remaining in Christ’s love involves a steady in-stream of
the life and love of God through the resources of
church and Word, devotion and communion. It
also involves vigilance against the in-flow of evil.
Again the psalmist understood and leads in the
right direction as he declares in Psalm 101:3
“I will set before my eyes no vile thing.”
Remaining in Christ’s love is concerned with
what we set before our eyes and nourish our hearts
on.
Years ago I read a science fiction short story
called “Light of Other Days” by Bob Shaw. It
featured a technological advance called slow glass.
This was glass through which light could only pass
very slowly. It could take as long as ten years, for
example, for light to go through a window made
of this glass. Thus, what you saw when you looked
through a window made of slow glass was not what
was happening right now on the other side of it,
but what was happening 2 or 5 or 10 years ago on
the other side of it. Thus, such glass might be set
beside a crystal blue lake surrounded by beautiful
mountain scenery and left there for 10 years as the
sun rose and set, as clouds floated by, as the stars
twinkled down at night and the seasons passed
year after year. When the ten years had passed, the
glass might be removed and set up like a picture
in a home somewhere far removed from the idyllic mountain scene. Just then the light from the
first day by the mountain lake would be coming
through the glass, faithfully reproducing the scene
and transmitting what it had taken in 10 years ago.
Thereafter, the slow glass landscape would continue
to replay the days and nights it had waited, rested,
remained at the foot of the mountain beside the
crystal blue lake.
More than we realize, we are all slow glass. What
we sit beside, where we remain and rest, what we
set our eyes upon, think about and nourish our
imaginations with eventually finds its way out,
8

forming and shaping the fruit we bear. So as we
must soon leave the lovely setting and enjoyable
days we have spent here at Allegheny College,
Christ’s earnest charge to us firstly is:
“As the Father has loved me, so have I loved you.
Now remain in my love.” (John 15:9)
A second charge, really a corollary of the first is
“Obey my commands.”
“If you obey my commands, you will remain in my
love...” (John 15:10)
is how Jesus puts it. This is the active part
of remaining, of maintaining the vital connection with Jesus the vine. The word obey denotes
action, deeds, words, but not just any action, deeds
or words, nor the action, deeds or words of our
personal inclination. Obedience involves actions,
deeds and words which correspond and comply
with what has been directed. There is, in other
words, a content or truth (the leader’s direction) to
which obedience conforms. Abiding in Jesus the
vine, we are not free to become some other kind
of plant.
We live in an almost anything goes world.
Boundaries are being passed, definitions are being
rewritten and we are called to follow or be left
behind in the dust-bin of history. Obedience, however, places our actions, deeds, and words within a
bounded sphere. This is not a confinement or burdensome restriction on creativity and innovation.
To the contrary, within the identity afforded by
connection to Jesus the vine, we are free to develop
in splendid functionality and fruitfulness.
Jesus was conscious of being under His Father’s
authority, saying:
“...I have obeyed my Father’s commands and
remain in his love.” (John 15:10)
John Phillip Sousa, the composer of the wellknown march “The Stars and Stripes Forever,” was
sitting in his hotel room one evening, when he heard
a hand organ man in the street below playing this, his
favourite march, in a slow, dragging manner. Going
down to the street he called to the grinder:
“Here, here, that is no way to play that march!”
Seizing the handle of the organ he turned it vigorously, causing the music to rush out, spirited and
snappy. The hand organ man bowed low and smiled.
The next night Mr. Sousa heard the organ again.
This time the tempo was right. Looking out the window, he saw a great crowd gathering around the
player. Over the organ on a large card was the grinder’s name and under it there was written:
“Pupil of John Phillip Sousa.”
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The organ grinder was quick to obey the direction given him by the composer of the music he
was playing and not bashful about publicizing his
new status as the great man’s pupil. It made a notable difference in the number of people attracted to
listen to the music.
Our humble obedience to Christ will also make
a notable difference. The humility of living in community under authority is built into the design
of the Church. Jesus presents His obedience as a
model for ours. Fruitfulness will not be found on
any other path.
Jesus does not leave any doubt as to the obedience He had in mind. “My command is this,” he
said plainly,
“Love each other as I have loved you.”
(John 15:12)
We learn to love by being loved. Jesus had loved
His disciples all the way. He had chosen them, and
brought them along with Him. He had patiently
taught them and humbly shown them the way of
compassion, grace and service. He even washed
their feet when no one wanted to be the one to
undertake that, as they thought, lowly task. Very
soon He will give His life for them, so He tells
them that this is the supreme example of what He
is talking about. This love He is calling them to
give each other is to be a “laying down your life”
love. He reminds them of the way He has treated
them:
“...I have called you friends, for everything that I
learned from my Father I have made known to you.”
(John 15:15)
The way He has treated them is to be the model
for how they treat one another. The community
they form is not to be formal and authoritative but
cooperative, collegial, familial, each person valued and appreciated, everyone happily and gladly
serving the others. Does this sound unrealistic,
unachievable?
I am reminded of an old Looney Tunes cartoon featuring two gophers who were over-the-top
polite, each one always insisting that the other go
first. This exaggerated politeness even went so far
as to keep them from getting on with the task at
hand. Some would call the vision of a community
of people gladly and happily serving one another
such a cartoon Utopia. And humanly speaking it
is.
But humanly speaking, a rich cluster of grapes
is impossible. We cannot combine water and soil
and sunshine and produce a juicy red grape–or
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an orange or an apple for that matter. A cluster
of grapes requires a fruitful branch connected to
a living vine. Then the miracle of fruit production
happens.
What if in a dry and parched world where fruit
was in short supply there was a place where fruit
was plentiful, a place where people could taste flavours they had never known before, eat exotic fruit
in abundance, drink dark rich wine that satisfied
the deep longings of their soul? Wouldn’t people be
attracted to such a place? This is the kind of place
Jesus meant the community of His disciples to be.
Not perfect, certainly, but in some special way
this is the kind of place the Czechoslovak Baptist
Convention has been for 104 years now. The world
has changed a lot in that time, but not so much
that there is not still a need for people to be told
and shown that God loves them. The original families, immigrants from Europe in a new country,
found spiritual refreshment in gathering together
for a few days of worship, joyful music, and deepening friendship. The hearts of their descendants,
and of people from all nations, still need such
an oasis. In a world fast-changing under our feet
we are all in a sense immigrants in a new land.
The notion of a yearly gathering of the clan, not
defined by language or where you were born, but
by Jesus’ invitation to people of every nation and
tribe, is as relevant and needful today as ever. The
experience of Christian community over a period
longer than an hour on Sunday morning is a rare,
exotic fruit that many have never tasted.
All of this speaks to a useful and fruitful future
for our Convention. What is the vision for the
future? Here it is as Christ declared it from the
beginning.
“You did not choose me, but I chose you and
appointed you to go and bear fruit–fruit that will
last…” (John 15:16)
What is the means of achieving the vision?
• Remaining in Christ the vine.
• Obeying His commands.
• Joyfully serving others in a welcoming community of love.
We haven’t arrived at our destination yet. We
are still on the way with Jesus. As we set out on
the next stage of the journey He reminds us with a
twinkle in his eye:
“This is my command: Love each other.”
Amen.
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400 Years of the Kralice Bible

1613–2013

T

he Bible of Kralice, also called the Kralice
Bible, is the oldest Czech translation and the
first complete translation of the Bible from
the original languages (Hebrew, Aramaic, and
Greek). It was translated by the Unity of the Brethren
and printed in Kralice nad Oslavou (hence its name) in
six volumes between the years 1579 and 1593. The last
Kralice version was published in one volume in 1613.
The edition from 1613 is classic and till this day the most
widely known and used Czech translation.
This translation also became an essential part of
the identity of all Czech and most Slovak non-Catholic churches. During recatholisation after the Battle of
White Mountain (1620), the Kralice Bible united the
scattered groups of Bohemian and Moravian exiles as
well as domestic secret non-Catholics. Despite its archaic
language, the translation of the Kralice Bible has served
as an inspiration for many works of national culture
throughout the centuries and has remained a popular
alternative source of personal piety.
10

For Czechs, the Kralice Bible is more than the foundation of Czech grammar, more than a cultural inheritance,
and more than a possession, though it is all these things.
The Kralice Bible was the most important possession
for many who left the homeland after the tragic year
1620. John Amos Comenius, a Czech-speaking Moravian teacher, educator and writer, who served as the last
bishop of Unity of the Brethren and became a religious
refugee (1621) and one of the earliest champions of universal education, bequeathed in his writing to the Czech
nation this significance: love the truth, love the Bible,
love order, unity, the Czech language and the training of
the youth. He appealed to the Czech nation to accept as
their own the inheritance from their fathers.
The founders of the Czechoslovak Baptist Convention came to North America with this important Book
of Books—the Bible of Kralice.
Natasha Laurinc
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400 let Bible kralické

1613–2013

B

ible kralická je nejstarším českým a prvním
kompletním překladem Bible z původních
biblických jazyků (hebrejštiny, aramejštiny a
řečtiny). Přeložili ji překladatelé Jednoty bratrské a vytištěna byla v Kralicích nad Oslavou (odtud
název) v šesti svazcích v letech 1579 -1593. Výtisk z roku
1613 je klasickým dílem, dodnes nejznámějším a nejpoužívanějším českým překladem.

kdo opouštěli svou vlast po tragickém roce 1620. Jan
Amos Komenský, česky hovořící moravský učitel, pedagog a spisovatel, poslední biskup Jednoty bratrské, psanec (1621) a zakladatel moderní pedagogiky, odkázal
českému národu tyto hodnoty: lásku k pravdě, k Bibli,
lásku k řádu, jednotu, český jazyk a výchovu mládeže.
Žádal, aby český národ přijal tyto hodnoty jako své
vlastní dědictví, které převzal od svých otců.

Tento překlad Bible se stal nepostradatelnou součástí
identity pro všechny české a většinu slovenských nekatolických církví. Během rekatolizace, po bitvě na Bílé
hoře (1620), Bible kralická sjednocovala roztroušené
skupiny českých a moravských exulantů i tajné domácí
nekatolíky. Bez ohledu na archaický jazyk, Bible kralická
sloužila jako inspirace mnohým národním uměleckým
dílům po celá staletí a zůstala oblíbeným pramenem
osobní zbožnosti.

S touto důležitou knihou knih—Biblí kralickou—
přišli do severní Ameriky také zakladatelé Československé konvence baptistů.

Pro Čechy představuje Bible kralická nejen základy
české gramatiky, nejen kulturní dědictví nebo vlastnictví. Bible kralická byla tím největším darem pro ty,
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Nataša Laurincová

W

Correction:

e apologize for the wrong name below the
picture in the last issue of Glorious Hope on
the page 18:
The lady with Marija Sommer and Robert Dvorak is
Sherley Mobley not Mabel Boubelik.
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Charles Haddon Spurgeon
by Alexander Melville

C h a r l e s S p u r g e o n ’s D e v o t i o n

“A virgin will be with child and will give birth to a son, and will
call him Immanuel.” – Isaiah 7:14

L

et us go down to Bethlehem today with the wondering
shepherds and adoring magi, and let us see Him “who has
been born king of the Jews,” (Matt. 2:2). By faith we may
lay claim to Him and may sing, “To us a child is born, to us a son is
given,” (Isa. 9:6). Jesus is Jehovah incarnate, our Lord and our God,
yet is also our brother and friend.
Therefore, let us adore and admire Him, but first, let us remember His miraculous conception. It was an event unheard of before
and unparalleled since—that a “virgin will be with child and will
give birth to a son.” The first promise of His coming mentioned the
offspring of the woman, not the offspring of the man. (See Gen.
3:15.) Since it was the woman who led the way into sin that lost
paradise for mankind, it was she, and she alone, who would usher
in the One to regain that paradise once lost. Although our Savior
was truly man, when it came to His human nature He was “the Holy
One of God,” (Mark 1:24). Let us reverently bow before the holy
Child whose innocence restores for mankind his ancient, former
glory, and let us pray that “Christ [may be] formed in [us]” (Gal.
4:19) —“the hope of glory” (Col. 1:27).
Next let us remember His humble parentage. His mother has
been described simply as “a virgin”—not a princess, or a prophetess, or the matriarch of a large estate. It’s true that the blood of kings
ran in her veins, that her mind was strong, and that she was well
taught, for she sang one of the sweetest songs of praise ever sung.
Yet consider her humble state, how poor was the man to whom she
was engaged, and how miserable the accommodations provided for
the newborn King!
“They will call him Immanuel—which means, ‘God with us,’ ”
(Matt. 1:23). God with us—in our nature, in our sorrow, in our
life’s work, in our punishment, and in our death. God with us
now—or actually we with Him—in His resurrection, ascension,
triumph, and the splendor of His second coming.
14

Charles Haddon (C.H.) Spurgeon (19 June
1834–31 January 1892) was a British Baptist
preacher. Spurgeon remains highly influential
among Christians of different denominations,
among whom he is known as the “Prince of
Preachers.” He was a strong figure in the Reformed
Baptist tradition, defending the Church in agreement with the 1689 London Baptist Confession
of Faith, and understanding and opposing the
liberal and pragmatic theological tendencies in
the Church of his day.
Spurgeon was pastor of the congregation of
the New Park Street Chapel (later the Metropolitan Tabernacle) in London for 38 years. He was a
prolific author of many types of works, including
sermons, an autobiography, commentaries, books
on prayer, devotionals, magazines, poetry, hymns
and more. In his lifetime, Spurgeon preached to
around 10,000,000 people.
Look Unto Me represents some of Spurgeon’s
most powerful devotions.
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From Our Churches
G r a c e B a p t i s t C h u r c h i n Wi n d s o r, O n t a r i o
From Ashes and Loss

T

he year was proceeding normally and
happily. The usual things were happening at the usual time. Then two days
after Easter we had the fire. The deacons had
finished their monthly meeting and were setting up chairs in the multi-purpose room when
the fire alarm went off. Hours later when the
fire men wound up their hoses the area underneath the platform was a charred ruin, and the
basement below a watery wasteland. The fire
at its peak was perhaps minutes from going
through the roof at the west end of the church.
But for the grace of God much more damage
might have been done. Wonderfully no one
was hurt.
The fire changed our routine. Weekly worship was moved into the multi-purpose room.
Sunday school classes had to find space in the
Christian Education wing. A reconstruction
sub-committee was formed and an information
meeting held with the congregation to consider
different possible designs for the new platform.
Vacation Bible School was cancelled.
We moved back into the restored and renovated sanctuary on Sunday, Oct. 20th. The front
of the church has a fresh new look. The youth
area downstairs which was also significantly
damaged has been refashioned into a flexible
space which can both serve as a cozy nook for
the young people, or a suitable meeting room
for a larger group.
So what started out as a pretty normal
year turned into something quite different.
Something very dangerous and upsetting–six
months later is looking like a fresh, new beginning. We won’t say the fire was a good thing.
It was destructive and potentially deadly. Nevertheless, we acknowledge with humble and
grateful hearts, that from ashes and loss the
Lord has restored us, and given us a beautiful
and functional new facility to use for His glory.
This must mean that He has plans for us.
“…For I know the plans I have for you,”
declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not
to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.”
Jeremiah 29:11
Stan Mantle
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We moved back into the restored and renovated sanctuary on Sunday Oct. 20th
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Walking Wisely
In a Wacky World
Judy Shoff
Excerpts from a study in Proverbs (Part 5)

Wealth

I

n our last article we
looked at the subject of work as seen
in the book of Proverbs. Now, let’s look at
how the subject of wealth
is approached.
There is a quotation
from the 17th century
Christian John Bunyan
that illustrates a principle
found many, many times
throughout the Word of
God concerning the wise
attitude toward the wealth that God gives His people. It goes
like this: “There was a man, they called him mad, the more he
gave, the more he had!”
Principle #1: God blesses the diligent with wealth.
Proverbs 14:23: “In labor there is profit, but mere talk leads
only to poverty.”
Proverbs 22:29: “Do you see a man skilled in his work? He
will stand before kings. He will not stand before obscure men.”
Proverbs 28:19: “He who tills his land will have plenty of
food, but he who follows empty pursuits will have poverty….”
Therefore, we can say with certainty that God blesses those
who do their best wherever they are.
Principle #2: Wealth increases when we obey God’s command.
Proverbs 3:9,10: “Honor the Lord by giving Him the first
part of all your income and He will fill your barns with wheat
and barley and overflow your wine vats with the finest wine.”
16

The Contemporary English Version of the Bible reads,
“Honor the Lord by giving him your money and the first part
of all your crops, then you will have more grain and grapes
than you will ever need.”
In commenting on this verse, Dr. J. Vernon McGee writes:
“Don’t tell me you are totally committed to the Lord until
your pocketbook is committed. Genuine spirituality is NOT
the length of the prayer that you pray, it is the amount on the
check that you write. That is the way you can determine spirituality. I learned during my years as a pastor that the person
who did the most talking was the one who did the least giving.
This is always true.”
All through Scripture we see the promise that God will
bless those who do not make wealth the idol of their lives, but
honor Him with their substance.
Proverbs 11:24, 25: “There is one who scatters, yet increases
all the more, and there is one who withholds what is justly due,
but it results only in want. The generous man will be prosperous,
and he who waters will himself be watered.”
Proverbs 28:27: “He who gives to the poor will never want,
but he who shuts his eyes will have many curses.”
Throughout the Scriptures, both Old and New Testaments,
God promises to supply and bless bountifully those who put
Him first and are generous to others.
God has proved Himself faithful in our own lives over and
over again since my husband, Don, started out after seminary
to plant churches. There was no support from any organization or person, no promise of vacations, or retirement benefits.
We just went forward believing the Lord would take care of us,
and over in over in 57 years of marriage and ministry, He has
proved Himself faithful as we trust Him and not a paycheck.
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Throughout the
Scriptures, both
Old and New
Testaments,
God promises
to supply and
bless bountifully those who
put Him first
and are generous to others.
The book
of Proverbs
reminds us
about the problem of greed.
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As with everything in life, there are some things that will hamper
our spiritual growth in relationship to wealth.
Do you remember the story of Abraham and Lot when they needed
to make a decision about going their separate ways? Lot looked out
selfishly for his own personal benefit. Abraham simply trusted God.
He was willing to take whatever was left. He had learned that generosity and integrity come before economic security. God took care of
Abraham, and Lot ended up in poverty and despair.
As sinful human beings, we face the issue of covetousness. One of
the Ten Commandments gives specific attention to this problem: “You
shall not covet.” Everywhere we look, we see those who are looking
for a “get rich” scheme. It might be a lottery, it might be a dishonest
business deal, or just “tweaking the truth” a little to get by with some
dishonest gain.
The book of Proverbs reminds us about the problem of greed. Proverbs 15:27: “He who is greedy for unjust gain troubles his own household,
but he who hates bribes will live.”
Chapter 21:25: “The desires of the slothful kill him for his hands refuse
to labor. He covets greedily all day long, but the righteous gives and does
not withhold.” Desire to have everything and get rich deprives us of
walking joyfully, in faithful witness to the Lord’s goodness in our lives.
Another hindrance to our obedience to God is lack of contentment. With the advent of television, viewing commercials has become
a way of life. TV commercials and magazine and newspaper advertising are designed to make us discontented. They tempt us to think that
we will be better off – healthier, prettier, better liked or happier – if we
can just have this or that product. At our house, we don’t watch much
TV, but we do like to find out what is going on in our world, so we
record the evening news program, so we can “fast forward” through all
the commercials. (I am sure you have found this habit, as well.)
Proverbs 30:15: “The leech has two daughters crying, ‘Give, give’…”
John the Baptist addressed this issue when he said, “Do not take
money from anyone by force or accuse anyone falsely, and be content with
your wages,” (Luke 3:14).
The apostle Paul commented on this issue when he wrote, “for I
have learned to be content in whatever circumstances I am,” (Philppians
4:11).
Learning to be content. Whenever I say those words, I think of the
old song my parents taught us, and sang in church many years ago.
The words and the melody stay with me in my times of wonder…
“Will we be able to pay the bills?”
“My father is rich in houses and land,
He holdeth the wealth of the world in His hands!
Of rubies and diamonds, of silver and gold,
His coffers are full, He has riches untold.
A tent or a cottage, why should I care?
He’s building a palace for me over there:
Though exiled from home, yet still I can sing,
All glory to God, I’m a child of the King.
I’m a child of the King, a child of the King,
With Jesus my Savior I’m a child of the King.”
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Moudře kráčet
neobvyklým světem
Judy Shoffová
Výňatek ze studie knihy Přísloví (5. část)

Bohatství

V

minulé úvaze jsme se
zabývali tím, jak se
kniha Přísloví dívá
na práci. Nyní se
podívejme na to, jaký má přístup k bohatství.
John Bunyan, křesťan ze
17. století, svou citací vyjádřil
zásady, které nacházíme ve Slově
Božím na mnohých místech,
týkajících se moudrého přístupu
k bohatství, kterým Bůh svůj lid obdarovává. Citát zní
takto: „Byl jeden člověk, měli ho za blázna, čím víc dal, tím
víc získal!“
Zásada č.1: Bůh za pracovitost žehná bohatstvím.
Přísloví 14;23: „Tvrdá práce vždy vede k zisku, řečnění
však jenom k chudobě.“
Přísloví 22;29: „Hleď – kdo je mistrem svého díla, v královských službách octne se; nepatrným lidem sloužit nebude.“
Přísloví 28;19: „Kdo obdělává pole, nasytí se chlebem, bídy
se nasytí, kdo honí vidiny.“
Můžeme tedy s jistotou říci, že Bůh žehná těm, kteří se
upřímně snaží, ať jsou kdekoliv.
Zásada č. 2: Zachováváme-li Boží přikázání, bohatství
přibývá.
Přísloví 3;9,10: „Uctívej Hospodina vším, co ti patří, tím
nejlepším ze vší své úrody. Tvé stodoly pak budou plné zrní, tvé
sudy budou vínem přetékat.“
V moderní anglické verzi Bible čteme: „Uctívej Hospo18

dina svými penězi a první částí celé své úrody a budeš mít více
obilí a vína, než vůbec budeš potřebovat.“
Dr. J. Vernon McGee při komentáři tohoto verse píše:
„Netvrďte mi, že jste Pánu cele oddáni, jestliže vynecháte
peněženku. Opravdová duchovnost se neprojevuje délkou
vaší modlitby, ale sumou, kterou vyplníte šek. To svědčí o
duchovnosti. Během mé kazatelské činnosti jsem se naučil,
že ten, kdo nejvíce mluví, dává nejméně. To je skutečnost.“
V Písmě se všude setkáváme se slibem, že Bůh bude žehnat těm, pro které bohatství není modlou, ale svými prostředky ctí Boha.
Přísloví 11;24–25: „Někdo rozdává – a ještě bohatne, jiný
škudlí až běda – k vlastní chudobě! Štědrý člověk bude jen
vzkvétat, kdo jiné svlažuje, sám bude zavlažen.“
Přísloví 28;27: „Kdo dává chudému, nebude trpět nouzi,
kdo zakrývá si oči, potká ho prokletí.“
Ve svém Písmě, ve Starém i Novém Zákoně, Bůh slibuje,
že se postará a bohatě požehná těm, kteří Ho mají na prvním místě a svou štědrost projevují druhým.
Svou věrnost nám v našem životě Bůh dokázal mnohokrát v době, kdy můj manžel Don, po ukončení semináře,
začal zakládat nové sbory. Nedostávali jsme žádnou podporu
ať už od nějaké organizace nebo nějakého člověka, něměli
jsme naději na dovolenou ani důchodové zabezpečení. Prostě jsme kráčeli ve víře, že se Pán o nás postará, a během
57 let našeho manželství a služby, kdy jsme nespoléhali na
výplatu, ale na Něho, nám tolikrát svou věrnost dokázal.
Jak už to v životě bývá, určité věci nám ve vztahu duchovního růstu a majetku budou vadit.
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Vzpomínáte si na příběh Abraháma a Lota, když se rozhodli jít kažý svou cestou? Lot se sobecky zaměřil jenom na
svůj prospěch. Abrahám jednoduše důvěřoval Bohu. Byl
ochoten se spokojit s tím, co zbude. Naučil se, že štědrost a
poctivost předchází hmotnému zabezpečení. O Abraháma se
Bůh postaral, avšak Lot skončil v bídě a zoufalství.
Díky naší hříšné lidské přirozenosti se potýkáme s chamtivostí. Jedno z Desatera se specificky na tento problem
zaměřuje: „Nepožádáš.“ Kamkoliv se podíváme, vidíme ty,
kteří touží po rychlém zbohatnutí. Může se jednat o loterii, nečestný obchod nebo jenom malinko „překroucenou
pravdu“ za účelem nějakého nepoctivého zisku.
Kniha Přísloví nás upozorňuje na nenasytnost. Přísloví
15;27: „Kdo se chce obohatit, ten vlastní domov boří, kdo
nenávidí úplatky, ten bude žít.“ Kapitola 21;25-26: „Lenocha
umoří jeho vlastní touhy, jeho rukám práce nevoní. Celý den
jenom toužebně touží, spravedlivý však rozdává a neskrblí.“
Touha mít všechno a zbohatnout nám brání v radostné cestě
oddaných svědků Hospodinovy dobroty projevující se v
našich životech.
Další překážkou v poslušnosti Pána Boha je nespokojenost. Díky televizi se sledování reklam stalo součástí života.
Televizní reklamy, časopisy a novinová propagace v nás
vzbuzují nespokojenost. Snaží se nás přesvědčit, že pokud si
obstaráme ten který product, budeme zdravější, hezčí, oblíbenější nebo šťastnější. U nás doma moc televizi nesledujeme, chceme však vědět, co se děje ve světě, a tak si natáčíme
televizní noviny na video, abychom potom mohli přeskočit
všechny reklamy. (Jsem si jistá, že s tímto zvykem nejsme
jediní).
Přísloví 30;15: „Pijavice má dvě dcery: Dej, Dej!“
Totéž měl na mysli Jan Křtitel, když řekl: „Nikoho nezastrašujte ani nevydírejte. Spokojte se se svým žoldem.“ Lukáš
3;14
Ke stejnému tématu se vyjádřil apoštol Pavel, když napsal:
„Neříkám to proto, že bych trpěl nedostatkem; naučil jsem se
totiž být za všech okolností spokojen.“ Filipenským 4;11
Učit se spokojenosti. Vždy, když vyslovím tato slova,
přijdou mi na mysl slova písně, kterou nás naučili rodiče a
kterou jsme před mnoha lety zpívali v kostele. Tato slova a
melodie mne provázela ve chvílích nejistoty… “Budeme mít
čím zaplatit účty?“
Môj Otec je Kráľ, dosť bohatstva má,
On z pokladov Ducha vždy ochotne dá.
Že zdobí ma zlato i rubínov lesk,
len Tvorcovi patrí hold, vďaka a česť.
Dieťa kráľovské som,
Dieťa kráľovské som,
Tú nesmiernu milosť
Dal mi Spasiteľ môj.
(Hattie E. Buell, podle německého překladu E. Gebbardta
do slovenštiny přeložil Július Kremský.)
přeložila Nataša Laurincová
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Yo u t h a n d C h i l d r e n P a g e

CHRISTMAS TIME IS FINALLY HERE!

T

he leaves of spring have sprung and withered away.
The summer sun has warmed us and now provides
us with just a fraction of the heat as the cold winds
of winter and snow slowly blow over our homes
and towns, signaling the arrival of that glorious time of year.
Not only do we get to celebrate the birth of our Savior Jesus
Christ, but we get to have fun doing it! One of my many
favorite things about Christmas is the lights. I absolutely love
Christmas lights. To be completely honest, I keep some sort of
Christmas lights up all year long (and believe me, a lot of my
friends have made fun of me for it). I simply love the twinkle
of those little lights as they dance along my walls. Have you
ever just sat and looked at a Christmas tree all lit up and seen
how truly beautiful it is as each bulb on a strand weaves in
and out of the branches? I love how even the smallest strand
of lights can fill an entire room with feelings of comfort and
warmth. But most of all, I love that a single strand of lights
can completely pierce the darkness, no matter what the circumstances.
Part of the reason I keep my lights up all year round is that
they remind me of the best Light of all: the LIGHT to the
dark world we live in. In John 1 it says, “In Him was life, and
the life was the light of men. The light shines in the darkness, and
the darkness has not overcome it,” (vs 4–5). Jesus is the light that
God sent to shine bright in the darkness of the world, and the
best part is that no matter what, no matter how hard it tries,
darkness will never ever be able to overcome the light of Jesus.
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Jesus is the light of our lives; His word (the Bible) is the lamp
unto our feet. The light of Jesus and His word show us how to
live a life pleasing to Christ, how to love the people around us,
and how to be a light unto others.
There is an old song that you probably know by heart. It
goes a little like this…
“This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine! This little
light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine!” Some of you might even
remember singing it at this past summer’s convention. Not
only did God give the world Jesus, but He lets us have the
light of Jesus in US so that WE can shine it for the rest of the
world, making Jesus shine even brighter and brighter. Think
about this for a moment… did you know that the moon (that
big bright shining thing in the sky at night) doesn’t actually
glow on its own? Did you know that the brightness that we
see at night is actually the reflection of the sun? That’s kinda
how we as Christians work with the light of Jesus. Alone, we
are nothing… but when we have Jesus in our hearts we reflect
His light to the rest of the world. Because of that light, other
people get to see Jesus.
So as you gaze upon the lights that decorate your houses
and streets and towns, I hope you will remember the most
important light of all. I pray that you remember that no matter what, darkness and sadness and hard times will NEVER
overcome the Light of Jesus. Lastly, I hope and pray that you
will keep Jesus in your heart so that you can be a light to the
people and world around you.
Until we meet again, my wonderful friends, Merry Christmas!
Miss Pickles
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The Poenarus

H

ave the Poenarus left Africa without telling anyone?
NO! We are still working in Ethiopia, it’s just that
our lives here are so different from how they were in
Kenya! After the lush, green, rural Kijabe, everything here is so
urban, cosmopolitan, and, at least on the surface, “developed.”
Unfortunately the illusion of development disappears quickly
as soon as one looks a bit deeper. Just like the destitution and
slums which meet one just a few yards off the broad modern

highways criss-crossing Addis, the reality of health care and
education is often quite different from optimistic statistics or
the glittering hallways of private hospitals...
So our work is cut out for us, so to speak: making our tiny
contributions in a vast country of need, Dita by trying to
improve the quality of care at the MyungSung Christian Medical Center (MCM),
and Dan setting the
foundations of a
new Christian medical school. No, neither job will change
this country–but,
like the boy trying to save starfish
on the beach one
by one, every little
effort may save a
little life or make
things a bit better
around us…
Dan’s trips: too
many to count…
but all meaningful
and profitable. They
included attending
Dita’s dissertation “desk”

BethanyKids’ annual meeting in Canada (with a great chance
to spend time with both our boys in Waterloo and Montréal),
participating in a WHO work meeting in Geneva on surgical infections in Africa, and presenting some of the McMaster
research on global surgery at a meeting in Seattle… Between
these trips and the work in Kenya, he is accumulating air miles
at an impressive rate!
Dita’s master’s thesis: After more than a year of hard work,
Dita finally submitted her 150-page dissertation titled “Infection Prevention Control (IPC) Program Evaluation on a Paediatric Ward in Kenya: The Impact of an IPC Technician on
Pre-operative Patient Bathing.” This was truly a “labor of love,”
and we now pray that it will be accepted and she will graduate!

Dan with research poster at Seattle meeting

Our boys: are doing well, praise God! Daniel finished his
3rd year at McGill, and is now on his first mission trip, teaching
English for one month in Beijing, China! It’s been very exciting to see him pray, prepare, and fundraise for this trip (thanks
to all who have helped!), and we pray that he will be safe and
reflect God in all that he does. Chris is finishing his 2nd year
of computer engineering at Waterloo, and has just landed a
superb co-op job for the fall in, of all places, Montréal! So does
it surprise you that, with both boys for a while in Montréal,
Dan is also planning to work there for 2 months in the fall at
the Children’s Hospital? I’m sure the boys just can’t wait to
have their father so close by…
“He gives strength to the weary and increases the power of the
weak. Even youths grow tired and weary, and young men stumble and fall; but those who hope in the LORD will renew their
strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not
grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.” Isaiah 40:29–31.
Thanks for being the “wind under our wings,” and interceding on our behalf for God’s strength and endurance in ministry!

in our living room
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The Potmas

The Evangelical Alliance Mission (TEAM)

“For the earth will be filled with the knowledge of the glory of
the LORD as the waters cover the sea.” – Habakkuk 2:14
od has given us a vision of one church in many locations.
South City Church began its outreach in 2001, and by
2006 its first daughter church was launched at Skalka. Then in
2011 the Libuš mission work was begun, followed by partnership with the Mongolian fellowship which had been meeting at
Skalka since 2012. Now just this year, church planting work at

G

Daniel preaching at the Mongolian service

Ládví: coaching and mentoring Petr Adamec, the new local
leader of the Ládví church plant; teaching English to 12 first
graders at the Christian school; leading a kids’ club and helping with the Alpha course.

Evangelism in Many Locations
Ládví began in partnership with Heřmánek Christian School.

Developing Local Leaders
Mark is currently serving as the interim pastor of South
City Church, focusing on leading the leaders through coaching
and mentoring. This ministry also includes:
Skalka: mentoring leaders and supervising Petr Šedý’s pastoral internship; leading worship and preaching on a rotational
basis; preparing for a transition to Czech leadership, including
raising up qualified elders.

South City Church hosted the Legoprojekt during their
week-long summer day camp entitled “LEt’s GO!” We could
not have reached so many children or integrated so many helpers in only one location of our church! Legoprojekt is just one
example of the multiplication impact of our outreach in more

Larry sharing from the Scriptures at Libuš

than one location of our church.
Another example of evangelism in many locations is this
fall’s nationwide Alpha course campaign. Increased interest

Mark, Luke, and team leading worship at Skalka

Mongolian church: Mentoring Daniel in his leadership of
the Mongolian fellowship and in his family life; teaching a
beginner English class to Mongolians.
South City: attending and participating in weekly services;
encouraging local elders and lead all-church elders; coaching
leaders in various aspects of ministry.
Libuš: praying for, encouraging and supporting the core
team; providing a church framework for the ministry to continue to develop; attending when possible.
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Children hearing the gospel at Skalka
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The Váhalas
Our supporters span as far north as Canada, as far south as
Florida, as far west as California, and as far east as England.
That is a work of God in the hearts of his people. We are
reminded of Paul’s praise of the Philippians who partnered
with him in the gospel from the very beginning of his ministry.

Praises and Prayer Requests:

W

e hope you had a great summer. It has gone by
very fast and we would like to update you on our
current progress in deputation. We have traveled,
though not as extensively as last summer. We traveled up to
PA to attend the annual Czechoslovak Baptist Convention of
USA and Canada. After the convention we remained in PA
for a couple of weeks to visit churches and share about our
work in the Czech Republic. We continue to see God’s faithfulness to us in this endeavor as our monthly support has now
reached 77%. Like the apostle Paul, we want to express our
thankfulness to those of you who have been praying for us and
supporting us financially during this season of our ministry.
We would not have been able to reach this number without
your continued support. It is an amazing blessing and privilege to see how God is bringing together a support team from
all around the world.

1. Praise God for the partnerships that He has brought us
so far.
2. Praise God for the faithfulness of our supporters both
through prayer and financially. God is blessing your faithfulness as we continue to come closer and closer to our goal.
3. Jamie and the kids have begun their new homeschool
year. Pray for focus and daily dedication, as it is quite easy to
get sidetracked in the midst of traveling with fund-raising.
4. Pray for Anthony for continued perseverance in making
contacts for partnerships. Also pray for him as he often has the
privilege of preaching during the morning services when we
share about the work in Czech at various churches.
5. Pray for the Czech Bible Institute that it would grow.
Pray for more students to attend the school and also that the
school itself would continue to establish itself as a place where
men and women of God can be properly trained to serve the
body of Christ in the Czech Republic.
6. Continue to pray that God would provide the remaining
support that we need.
7. Pray for safe travel as we are on the road quite a bit.
In Christ, the Váhalas

The Potmas… Continues from page 22
Prayer Points

Mark’s conference seminar

and awareness resulted in three courses starting this week, at
South City, Skalka, and Ládví. Combined attendance at all
three courses was 45 people, including 15 leaders and helpers!
South City Church is growing, and can no longer physically fit into its existing rental location. This underscores the
on-going need for a larger, permanent facility for South City
Church. The church has voted to buy this former boiler building but some studies are still needed as well as further negotiations with the current owner.
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Please PRAY for the leaders of each location of our church:
Petr Šedý (Skalka), Daniel (Mongolian church), Dan (South
City), Larry (Libuš) and Petr Adamec (Ládví) and for Mark as
he leads the leaders.
Thank you for your prayers for Legoprojekt! Each child
had the opportunity to hear and respond to the gospel, and
at least one child trusted Christ as her Saviour. PRAY for the
ongoing follow-up outreach.
Please PRAY that those in the vicinity of South City,
Skalka, Ládví, and Libuš would be drawn to the Alpha courses
and discover true faith in Christ.
Please PRAY that God would provide all that is needed for
a permanent home for South City Church.
Spreading the knowledge of the LORD,
Mark and Gretchen, Luke, Noemi, Ben, Elise
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